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Patrick McLanahan returns from overseas conflict to his hometown, Sacramento, California. There he encounters

an old enemy whose evil plot forces McLanahan to take a terrible chance as he employs experimental technology to

make himself a human weapon. Using BERP armor, and (chiefly) nonlethal weapons, he attacks Methamphetamine-

producing Biker gangs, after his brother (a rookie cop) is severely injured.

About the Author: 

Former U.S. Air Force captain Dale Brown is the superstar author of 24 best-selling action-adventure “techno-

thriller” novels: FLIGHT OF THE OLD DOG (1987), SILVER TOWER (1988), DAY OF THE CHEETAH (1989),

HAMMERHEADS (1990), SKY MASTERS (1991), NIGHT OF THE HAWK (1992), CHAINS OF COMMAND (1993),

STORMING HEAVEN (1994), SHADOWS OF STEEL (1996), FATAL TERRAIN (1997), THE TIN MAN (1998),

BATTLE BORN, (1999), WARRIOR CLASS (2001), WINGS OF FIRE (2002), AIR BATTLE FORCE (2003), PLAN OF

ATTACK (2004), ACT OF WAR (2005), EDGE OF BATTLE (2006), STRIKE FORCE (2007), SHADOW COMMAND

(2008), ROGUE FORCES (2009), EXECUTIVE INTENT (2010), A TIME FOR PATRIOTS (2011), and TIGER’S CLAW

(2012). His 25th novel, entitled STARFIRE, is scheduled for release in early 2014. He is also the co-author of the best-

selling DREAMLAND techno-thriller series and writer and technical consultant of the Act of War PC real-time

strategy game published by Atari Interactive, and the Megafortress PC flight simulator by Three-Sixty Pacific. Dale’s

novels are published in 11 languages and distributed to over 70 countries. Worldwide sales of his novels,

audiobooks, e-books, and computer games exceed 15 million copies.
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Dale was born in Buffalo, New York on November 2, 1956. He graduated from Penn State University with a degree

in Western European History and received an Air Force commission in 1978. He was a member of the first class of

Air Force ROTC cadets to qualify for and complete the grueling three-week U.S. Army Airborne Infantry

paratrooper training course at Fort Benning, Georgia in 1977.

Dale was a navigator-bombardier in the B-52G Stratofortress heavy bomber and the FB-111A supersonic medium

bomber, and an instructor on aircrew life support and combat survival, evasion, resistance, and escape. He is the

recipient of several military decorations and awards including the Air Force Commendation Medal with oak leaf

cluster, the Combat Crew Award, and the Marksmanship ribbon.

Dale is a command pilot in Angel Flight West, a group that volunteer their time, skills, and aircraft to fly needy

medical patients free of charge to receive medical treatment. Dale is also a mission pilot and deputy squadron

commander in the Civil Air Patrol, which performs search and rescue, disaster relief, humanitarian assistance,

surveillance, and many other missions in support of the U.S. Air Force and other federal agencies. He supports a

number of organizations to promote law enforcement, education, literacy, and support for military veterans and

their families.

Dale Brown is a Life Member of the Air Force Association, U.S. Naval Institute, and National Rifle Association. He is

a multi-engine and instrument-rated private pilot and can often be found in the skies all across the United States, at

the controls of his Cessna P210 Centurion. On the ground, Dale is a youth soccer referee and referee instructor and

enjoys tennis and scuba diving. Dale, his wife Diane, and son Hunter live near Lake Tahoe, Nevada.

Visit us on the Web at http://www.AirBattleForce.com

and on Facebook at http://www.Facebook.com/AuthorDaleBrown
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Patrick McLanahan, a sometime secret agent for the military and an associate of a high-tech company that

manufactures weapons for the armed forces, is the hero of Dale Brown's fast-paced thriller The Tin Man. When

McLanahan's kid brother, a rookie cop in Sacramento, is severely injured by a gang of international terrorists,

McLanahan decides to take justice into his own hands and shut down their operation. In order to do so, McLanahan

must figure out who these heavily-armed thugs are and track them down. He and the owner of the high-tech

company develop a powerful weapon to help him accomplish that task--a bulletproof suit equipped with rocket

thrusters that makes McLanahan a formidable fighting machine. McLanahan soon comes to be known as the tin

man.

Meanwhile, the criminal mastermind Gregory Townsend and his cohorts in the Aryan Brigade wreak havoc in

California. They stage a violent armed robbery and try to wrest control of the booming trade in illegal drugs from

neo-Nazi biker gangs. Townsend tells a new recruit that he and his men plan to become "the Microsoft of the

methamphetamine trade"--but it seems likely that his goal is even larger and more sinister than that. This book

should appeal to fans of Ian Fleming's James Bond thrillers. Like Bond, McLanahan gets to use a lot of cleverly-

designed high-tech gadgets to extract himself from sticky situations. The Tin Man is packed with skillfully crafted

action scenes. It's a pretty good yarn. --Jill Marquis
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